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No. 18.] BILL. [186-

An Act for the further amendment of the Common Law Pro-
cedure Act.

W HEREAS it is desirable further to improve the process, practice Preamble
and mode of pleading in the Superior Courts of Common Law

in Upper Canada; Therefore, Her Majesty, &c., enacts as follows:

1. When goods or chattels have been seized in execution by a Sherif When some
5 or other offieer under process of the above mentioned Courts, and some t ,f*ms°on

third person claims to be entitled, under a bill of sale or otherwise, to entitled to
such goods or chattels by way of security for a debt, the Court or a goods seized,
Judge may order a sale of the whole or part thereof, upon sch ter as secy
as to payment of the whole or part of the secured debt or oth-erwise, for a debt.

10 as they or he shall think- fit, and may direct the application of the
proceeds of such sale in sucli manner and upon such termis as t6 such
Court or Judge may seem just.

2. Upon the hearing of any rule or order calling upon persons to Court or
appear and state the nature and particulars of their claims, it siall te adge Maydecide suin.

15 lawful for the Court or Judge, wherever, from the smallness of the marily on
amount in dispute or the value of the goods seized, it shall appear to claims, &c.
them or him desirable and right so to do, at the requestof either party,
to dispose of the merits of the respective claims of such parties, and.
to determine the same in a summary manner upon such terms as they

20 or he shall think fit to impose, and to make such other rules and orders
therein as to costs and all other matters as may be just.

3. In all cases of interpleader proceedings, >vhere the question is .ndge may
one of Law, and the facts are not in dispute, tha Judge shall be at decide ques-

tions of law
liberty in his discretion to decide the question without directing an witbout a

25 action or issue, and if he shall think it desirable, to order a special case jury.
to be stated for the opinion of the Court.

4. The proceedings upon such case shall, as. nearly as may be, be Proceedings
the saie as upon a special case stated under " the Common Law Pro-On special
cedure Act." And error may be brought upon a judgment upon such cmas; error

30 case, and the provisions of " the Common 'Law Procedure Act," as
bringing error upon a special case, shall apply to the proceedings in
error upon a special case under this Act.

5. The judgment in any such action or issue as may be direeted by Certain judg-
the Court or Judge in any interpleader proceedings, and the decision of Ment l in-

35 the Court or Judge in a summary manner, shall be final and conclusive tes leader
against the parties and all persons claiming by, from or under them. anal.

6. All rules, orders, matters and decisions to be made andl done in Entry of pro-
interpleader proceedings under this Act (excepting only any atidavits) cegsd -

may, together with the declaration in the cause, if any, be entered of o



record, with a note in the margin expressing the true date of, such
entry, to the end that the sanie may be evidence in future times, and
to secure and enforce the payment of costs directed by any such rule
or order ; and every such rule or order so entered shall have the force
and effect of a judgment in the Superior Courts of Common Law at 5
Toronto.

Joinde of io 7. The oinder of too many Plaintifs shall not be'fatal, but every
tiffs not to be action may be brought in the naine of all the persons in whom the legal
fatal. right may be supposed to exist, and judgment may be given in favor 10

of the Plaintifs by whom the action is brought, or one or more of them,
or in case of any question of misjoinder being raised, then in favor of

Judgment. such one or more of them as shall be adjudged by the Court to be
entitled to recover; Provided always, that the defendant, though nun-

costs. successful, shall be entitled to his costs occasioned by joining any person 15
or persons in whose favor judgment is not given, unless otherwise ordered
by a Court or Judge.

If et off be S. Upon the trial of such a cause, a Defendant who bas therein
eaedan pleaded a set off, may obtain the benefit of his set off, by proving either

that ail the parties named as Plaintifs- are indebted to him, notwith- 20
standing that )ne or more of such Plaintife was or were improperly
joined, or on proving that the Plaintif or Plaintifs who establish their
right to maintain the cause is or are indebted to him.

No other ac- 9. No other action shall be brought against the Defendant by any
° ftiesjo person so joined as Plaintif in respect of the same- cause of action, 25

Plaintif in 10. ihe Plaintif in replevin may, in answer to an avowry, pay
replevin may money into Court in satisfaction, in like manner and subject to the
aowry. sam proceedings as to costs and otherwise, as upon a payment into

Court by a Defendant in other actions.

Effect of such 11. Such pajment into Court in replevin shall not, nor shall the ac- 30
yent ceptance thereof by the defendant in satisfaction, work a forfeiture of

the replevin bond.

Attachment 12. In proceedings to obtain an attachment for debts under " The
way be re- Common Law Procedure Act," the Judge may in his discretion refuseinsed when
remedv is to interfere where, from the smallness of the amount to be ,rècovered 40
worthless, &c. or of the debt sought to be attached or otherwise, the remedy sought

would be worthless or vexatious.

When Rome 13. Whenever in proceedings to obtain an attachment of debts under
tbradli°non the Act above mentioned, it is suggested by the garnishee that the debt

the debt. sought to be attached belongs to some third person, who bas a lien or 45
charge upon it, the Judge may order such third person to appear before
him and state the nature and particulars of- his claim upon such debt.

Power of lm 14. After hearing the allegations of such third person under -such
Judge to order, and of any other person whdm, by the same or any subsequent
make orderin order, the Judge may think fit to call before him, or in case of such 50@uch case. 1 third person not appearing before him upon such summons, the Judge

may order execution to issue to levy the amount from such garnishee,
or the judgment creditor to proceed against the garnishee according to
the provisions of " The Common Law Procedure Act ;" and he may
bar the claim of such third person or make such other order as he shall51



think fit, upon such terms, in all cases, with respect to the lien or
charge, if any, of such third person, and to costs, as lie shal think just
and reasonable.

15. The provisions of "The Common Law Procedure Act," so far Provisions of
a.Coin. La'w5 as they are applicable, shall apply to any order and the proceedings poceduro

thereon, made and taken in pursuance of the herein next before men- Act to apply.
tioned powers under this Act.

16. The Superior Courts of Common Law at Toronto and every Courts and
Judge thereof, and any Judge sitting at nisi prius, may at all times Judges may.. aniend errors10 amend ail defects and errors in any proceedings under the provisions a dp-ed -
of this Act, whether there is anything in writing to amend by or not, ings under
and whether the defect or error be that of the party applying to amend tbis -Act.
or not; and all such amendment4 may be made with or without costs, costs.
and upon such terms as to the Court or Judge may seem fit; and all

15 such amendments as may be necessary for the purpose of determining Certain
in the existing suit the real question in controversy between the parties, amnuaents
shall be so made if duly applied for. if appbied,

17. The Judges of the said Courts, or any four or more of them, of Judges may
whom the Chief Justices shall be two, may from time to time make all make orders

20 such general rules and orders for the effectual execution of this Act and 'or 'Vingf-
of the intention and object thereof, and for fixing the costs to be allowed Act.
for or in respect of the Matters herein contained and the performance
thereof, as in their judgiment shall be necessary and proper; provided
that nothing herein contained shall be construed to restrain tie authority

25 or limit the jurisdiction of the said Courts or of the Judges thereof, to
make rules or orders or otherwise te regulate and dispose of the business
therein.

18. This Act applies solely to Upper Canada. Actimited to
U. 0.


